GTS Go-Pass
An Easier, Quicker, Ground Transportation System

Effective October 1, 2010, all ground transportation vehicles entering the Port of Miami are required to have GTS Go-Pass transponders affixed to their vehicles as part of the Automatic Vehicle Identification (AVI) system (Provided by the Port).

GTS Go-Pass gives drivers the ability to drive straight through entry points without having to stop or slow down to pay fees. The system identifies and tracks registered vehicles and automatically charges applicable fees to pre-paid accounts.

GTS Go-Pass readers, located above the roadway, will detect all registered ground transportation vehicles entering port.

GTS Go-Pass questions, please call Port of Miami Technology Help Desk at (305) 347-4845.

GTS Go-Pass Benefits

- No More Lines
- Automatic Deductions
- Real Time Statements
- Replenish Account Online
- Improved Security

Port of Miami Automated Ground Transportation System
GTS Go-Pass Accounts
Easy to Manage, Easy to Replenish

Prepaid accounts will be automatically charged when GTS Go-Pass detects a registered vehicle entering the port. Accounts can also be automatically replenished online using credit/debit cards or checking account information at www.miamidade.gov/portofmiami.

Manage your GTS Go-Pass Accounts online. It’s simple and secure.

GTS Go-Pass
How to Get a New Transponder

If your GTS Go-Pass transponder is lost or damaged, replacement requests must be made by calling (305) 960-5445.

- All ground transportation companies operating at the Port of Miami must be permitted with the port.
- All ground transportation vehicles operating at the Port of Miami must be registered with the port.
- For information about registering or permitting call (305) 347-4964

GTS Go-Pass
Installation

A GTS Go-Pass cannot be hand-held or moved from vehicle to vehicle. It must be permanently mounted to the windshield or it will not work because the windshield acts as an antenna. Once removed the GTS Go-Pass will no longer function and cannot be re-attached to the windshield.

Affix the GTS Go-Pass transponder inside the windshield of your vehicle as shown. It can be placed on either side of the rear-view mirror.